Design and construction of supramolecular nanobeacons for enzyme detection.
Molecular beacons are typically water-soluble molecules that can convert specific chemical reactions or binding events into measurable optical signals, providing a noninvasive means to help understand cellular and subcellular activities at the molecular level. However, the soluble form of the current molecular beacon design often leads to their poor stability and facile degradation by nonspecific enzymes, and as a result, this undesired activation could give rise to false signals and thus poses a limitation for accurate detection of enzymatic activities. Here we report a proof-of-concept design and synthesis of a new type of supramolecular nanobeacon that is resistant to nonspecific enzymatic degradation in the self-assembled state but can be effectively cleaved by the target enzyme in the monomeric form. Our results show that the nanobeacon with a GFLG peptide linker could serve as an indicator for the presence of a lysosomal enzyme, cathepsin B.